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Abstract. Generalized equation system is written to describe the surface layer evolution under 
electron beam action. Chemical reactions and porosity evolution are taken into account. The 
model was used to describe the electron beam treatment of thin layer with varied thickness. 
The review is made for some previous particular models of electron beam surface treatment 
with chemical reactions and shrinkage. It was pointed that the model permits the existence of 
self-sustaining regimes and quasi-stationary technology regimes. 
1.  Introduction 
Electron-beam and laser technologies are interested for the development of new materials production 
and for the treatment and modification of the surfaces of metals and alloys. The last technologies 
connect immediately with additive manufacturing [1]. Thermo-physical phenomena determining the 
details properties in additive manufacturing based on electron and laser beam employment are typical 
for high temperature technologies [2]. However, in powder additive manufacturing applications, it is 
necessary to know and predict the possible shrinkage of a powder layer during Selective Laser or 
Electron Beam Melting. This phenomenon in different technologies can be linear or nonlinear in 
connection with nonlinear thermal conductivity, nonlinear absorptance or phase transitions, porosity 
evolution [3, 4]. There are many physical factors that affect the densification of the products during 
sintering of metallic powders [5, 6]. It is not possible practically to take into account all phenomena in 
generalized model because different physical phenomena are characterized by different spatial and 
temporal scales [7]. Known simplified thermal models of surface treatment and selective laser melting 
describe some effects [8, 9]; there are laser welding models [10], where reliable changes of melting 
pool due to nonlinear surface tension have been modeled. Thermal-kinetic models of surface layer 
evolution during EB-treatment were suggested in [11-13]. Porosity evolution in the heated zone is 
taken into account explicitly in [14], and new approach is suggested in [15] to describe the evolution 
of thin surface layer under traveling energy source action.  
In this paper, the interrelation between chemical reactions and mechanical processes are taken into 
account to describe the surface layer formation on substrate under moving electron beam action. The 
model generalizes the previous investigations [11-16].  
2.  Key equations 
Similarly to [15, 16], we assume that the evolution of the mixture consisting of powders, melt, and 
new solid and liquid phases and containing the pores can be described by Maxwell model of 
viscoelastic body [17]. In this model, components of deviators of stress ijs  and strain ije  tensors are 
connected by relations 
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and the usual relation between first invariants of stress and strain tensors 
   kkkk K3  (2) 
takes a place. Here 
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; (3) 
 is the shear module, K  is the bulk module, V  is the viscosity; the function   depends on the 
temperature and composition  
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where T  is the thermal expansion coefficient, kC  ‒ mass concentrations of species (reagents and 
products), k  are concentration expansion coefficients; index “0” relates to the initial state. 
    Substituting (2) into (1) we obtain 
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where ,  ‒ Lame coefficients; 
3
2
K  ‒ bulk module; V  ‒ viscosity. 
    If V , we come to the model of solid body. If 0V , we obtain ideal liquid. If we take 
   ,TVV ,   ,T ,   ,T , (6) 
where  ‒  is the porosity changing during shrinkage, then rheology of the reacting mixture will 
depend on temperature and composition evolution. 
    Motion and continuity equations are usual for hydrodynamics: 
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Energy equation in the form of thermal conductivity equation will contain the terms connecting with 
viscous dissipation, coupling effect and energy sources due to chemical reactions happen during 
surface treatment 
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Here c  is the heat capacity for constant strains; T is effective thermal conductivity coefficient;   is 
the density; v  is the velocity vector. Thermal properties depend on porosity also, and some kinetic 
law should be formulated for porosity evolution 
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The term W includes chemical heat release and the heat from external heating, if energy absorption 
takes a place in the volume. Chemical source is the sum 
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where iQ  and i  - heats and rates of the reactions, i=1,2,…,r. 
    Molar concentrations of species (connecting linearly with mass concentrations) follow from the 
equation system of chemical kinetics corresponding to the stages of chemical reaction under study. 
Boundary conditions correspond to experimental situation. 
3.  Reactions in thin layer 
If reaction occurs in thin layer placed on some substrate and external source is developed in line and 
moves in the direction 0x of Cartesian coordinate system, we can assume 0 yy ; 0zz  and other 
components of strain and stress tensor depend on coordinate x only. In his case we obtain four 
equations from (5) and equilibrium equation (only one equilibrium equation remains here if inertia 
forces are negligible small) to find the values zzxx ,  and yyxx , depending on temperature and 
composition. Then integrating the thermal conductivity equation along the thickness we obtain 
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where the term  t,y,xH  depends on the solution of mechanical part of the problem 
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and designations 
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are introduced. Index “A” relates to the substrate, “B” relates to the treated layer; where Ah  and Bh  
are their thicknesses.  
    For porous substance, we can assume [15] 
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where    BABBAA hhhh  ‒ is the averaging density. The density   1SB  depends on 
the composition changing during reaction.  
    Assuming that mass does not change during the treatment with the reactions in condensed phases 
we can write simple relation for the thickness of layer B: 
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Particular variants of one-dimensional problems describing surface layer evolution were investigated 
in [11-16, 18 and 19]. So, the model of synthesis process in the layer containing TiAl3 and Ti, placed 
on substrate made of Fe and heated by moving electron beam was suggested in [16]. Shrinkage 
process did not analyze. The paper [18] was devoted to the study of coupling problem, where 
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mechanical stresses accompanying the chemical reactions in the system TiTiNi 3  were taken into 
account. Shrinkage of powder layer from Ti-Nb alloy in two-dimensional formulation was analyzed in 
[14], where the melting process was modeled in term of two-phase zone. The intermixing of mixture 
from Ni and Al with substrate alloyed by electron-beam was analyzed in [19]. 
    The question appears: “Will possible self-sustaining regime in reacting mixture initiated by 
electron-beam?” It was shown in [16] for simple formulation that self-sustaining combustion regime 
can appear, however it was not detected there numerically due to high heat losses to substrate. 
    When electron beam moves along the surface of large size, quasi-stationary regime establishes. 
Quasi-stationary models were analyzed in laser and electron-beam welding, for example, it is 
described in [20]. Here going to the coordinate system connecting with moving electron beam we 
come to nonlinear thermal conductivity equation with coefficients depending on mechanical properties 
and porosity. This problem demands a special investigation. 
4.  Conclusion  
So, generalized equation system is written to describe the surface layer evolution under electron beam 
action. Chemical reactions and porosity evolution are taken into account. The equations were 
simplified for thin layer of variable thickness. It was shown that previous particular models of electron 
beam surface treatment with chemical reactions and shrinkage are contained in general model. It was 
pointed that the model permits the existence of self-sustaining regimes and quasi-stationary 
technology regimes that should be investigated specially. 
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